President of the Eighth Review Conference: H.E. Amb. György MOLNAR (Hungary)

Vice-Presidents:
1. Belgium
2. Bosnia-Herzegovina
3. Canada
4. China
5. Cuba
6. Czech Republic
7. Ecuador
8. Estonia
9. Ethiopia
10. India
11. Indonesia
12. Iran
13. Iraq
14. Ireland
15. Malaysia
16. Pakistan
17. Poland
18. Portugal
19. Spain
20. Sweden

Committee of the Whole:
Chairman: H.E. Amb. Michael BIONTINO (Germany)
Vice-Chairs:
- H.E. Amb. Hernán ESTRADA ROMAN (Nicaragua)
- Mr. Arsen OMAROV, Counsellor (Kazakhstan)

Drafting Committee:
Chairman: H.E. Amb. Boudjemaa DELMI (Algeria)
Vice-Chairs:
- H.E. Amb. Fedor ROSOCHA (Slovakia)
- Ms. Berna KASNAKLI Deputy PR (Turkey)

Credentials Committee:
Chairman: H.E. Amb. ULIANOVSCHI (Republic of Moldova)
Vice-Chair:
- Ms. Titta MAJA Deputy PR (Finland)

The Conference also appointed the following five States Parties as members of the Credentials Committee: Australia, Bulgaria, Canada, Panama and Peru.